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Esperanza means hope

LEFT HAND LAUREL
Kamilla Macar

By Amy Scanes-Wolfe
Editorial@lhvc.com

Colorado state minimum
wage is $11.10 an hour. But by
various exemptions provided
by law, many agricultural
workers make only $7.25 per
hour.
That might be enough
during the long days of summer, but for those whose livelihoods fluctuate with the
seasons, winter can be an economically trying time.
Casa de la Esperanza means
House of Hope, and this local organization is dedicated
to supporting agricultural
workers and their families
year-round. In 1993, the first
migrant laborers moved into
this unique housing community. Since then, the program
has blossomed to include a
rich extra-curricular program
for the community’s children.
“We offer services our families might have a hard time
finding,” explained Lesley
Quintana, program assistant
and volunteer coordinator.
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Casa de la Esperanza students participate in STEM program

Since the children live on site,
it is easy for them to walk over
and participate in extracurricular programs. These programs
include rocket club, tutoring,
robotics, art, sports, scouts,
and summer camp. Next year,
Quintana hopes to add photography classes to the repertoire.
The feeder schools for this
community are Indian Peaks
Elementary, Sunset Middle,
and Niwot High. And although

these schools offer robotics
programs, Quintana said Latino participation was markedly low. Once Casa initiated
its own robotics program,
students of all ages started
participating. The high school
team now competes annually
against national and international teams at the University
of Denver.
Continued on Page 10

Ring in the New Year in the Left Hand Valley
By Abigail Scott

Editorial@lhvc.com
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Niwot Tavern will once again be hosting a champagne toast on New Year’s Eve
party.

Our community knows a
thing or two about how to
throw a party. We may be
small, but we are lively, as seen
by the turn out at each Rock &
Rails, First Friday or Dancing
Under the Stars event. This
New Year’s Eve, close out the
decade in style with friends,
family, and neighbors by attending any of these awesome
events around Boulder County.
This Dec. 31, The Niwot
Tavern will host a celebration
Continued on Page 8
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Kamilla Macar is this month’s recipient
of the Left Hand Laurel. For the past
two years, the retired Gunbarrel
resident, has given her time to Cultivate,
an organization providing seniors with a
variety of essential services.

By Vicky Dorvee

Editorial@lhvc.com

Retiree Kamilla Macar is
anything but re-“tired.” She’s
incredibly active, positive, outgoing, and caring. Each week,
among the long list of other
happenings keeping her busy,
the 83 year-old will be found
giving her time and energy to
Cultivate, a nonprofit organization serving a variety of needs
of local seniors.
Macar is a person who loves
to keep moving, and she’s also
an avid steward of the environment. For the past two years,
twice a week, she’s walked the
mile each way between her
house and Cultivate’s Gunbarrel offices to work her volunteer shifts.
One morning a week, she‘s
on the phone with clients of
Cultivate’s Carry-out Caravan program, taking their
grocery orders. She’s one of
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128 program volunteers who
make sure clients’ fridges and
pantries are stocked without
them having to make a trek to a
grocery store. Between 110 and
125 seniors (60 years and older)
are delivered food each week
through the program.
“A day without Kamilla is
like a day without sunshine,”
Cultivate Director Sharon
Greene said. “Our clients absolutely love chatting with her
while they place their grocery
orders. She takes time to visit
with each person on the phone,
sharing stories, and brightening their day.”
Carry-out Caravan is a
three-part process. One set of
volunteers takes grocery orders
from clients, the next group
goes shopping at King Soopers,
and the final team delivers the
orders to clients’ homes
On her second Cultivate
shift of the week, Macar can be
found doing whatever general
office work is helpful to Cultivate’s staff; making phone
calls, addressing envelopes,
and doing computer work.
“She is so patient and kind
and has a wonderful sense of
humor,” Greene said. “Our
staff looks forward to Kamilla
days as much, if not more, than
our clients!”
Macar grew up in Philadelphia, Penn., one of five children. There was a period of 10
years when she lived in the Los
Angeles area before moving
back to Philadelphia until her
then-husband was offered a job
at StorageTek. She’s been in the
Boulder area for 41 years, and
for the past 15 years Gunbarrel
has been her neighborhood.
What brought Macar to
Cultivate was her appreciation for the ways their services
Continued on Page 4
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Community Calendar
HOLIDAY LIGHTS
FOOD DRIVE
From 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
through Jan. 5, Chuck Rodgers’
drive-through holiday light
extravaganza at 5980 79th Street
in Niwot is on display for free
to the public. For the fourth
straight year, Rodgers will be
accepting donations of money
or canned food on behalf of
Longmont’s Meals on Wheels
program, a service that provides
meals to the elderly and disabled
in the area. .
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ALZHEIMER’S
SUPPORT GROUP
The Jan. 1, 2020 meeting is
cancelled due to the holiday. Alzheimer’s Association Dementia
Caregiver Support Group meets
on the first Wednesday of each
month from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at
the Niwot United Methodist
Church (7405 Lookout Road).
This free service is for family
members and friends who care
for and care about people with
Alzheimer’s Disease and other
forms of dementia.

Niwot Patriotic Cookie Moms
send holiday cheer to troops
who will be away from their
families during the holidays.
One of those boxes reached
an Army Major, who sent the
following response:
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By Karen Copperberg
Editorial@lhvc.com

During the first week of
December, the Niwot Patriotic Cookie Moms packed
a nd sent 25 boxes f ul l of
Christmas goodies to troops
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deployed overseas. Hattie
St e ege a nd her daug ht er
Michelle added some festive
f la i r to t he boxes, wh ic h
were then loaded with homeba ke d co ok ie s a nd ot her
holiday treats for military
personnel all over the world

Good afternoon,
I sincerely appreciate your
kind gesture of sending a package full of cookies for the holidays. It was a surprise to know
that I had mail and a joy when
we opened the nicely decorated
box full of wonderful treats.
The uniformed military folks,
department of defense civilians,
and myself wish to thank your
organization from the bottom of
our hearts. Our stomachs send
their regards as well :)
We wish you and your families a very Merry Christmas
and hope that we can one day
thank you in person when we
are in the area.
Sincerely,
J.A.
Major, U.S. Army

COMMUNITY PET SPOTLIGHT
Featured this week is Iggy, who
resides in Niwot with companions Dawn and Jeﬀ Server of
Meadow Lake Honey. Writes Jeﬀ,
“Iggy the bee cat watches over
his realm from his favorite warm
spot near the barn. He enjoys
chasing down voles, eld mice
and an occasional tomato hornworm caterpillar. We call him the
bee cat because he likes to hang
out with us while we work the
beehives out in back. Not sure if
he's got a taste for honey, but he
does love popcorn.”

We look forward to seeing your pets in our spotlight. Please email your
photos and captions Editorial@lhvc.com
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Capone is cooking up clean cuisines
By Vicky Dorvee

Editorial@lhvc.com

For Gunbarrel’s Mary Capone, food has always played
a central role and much of her
life has revolved around the
heart of the home - the kitchen.
The renditions of Capone have
included starting a creperie
in downtown Boulder, being
a cookbook author, writing
gastronomic columns for magazines, owning a food manufacturing business and offering
hands-on cooking classes.
“My grandfather was a pretty famous restaurateur and
had several Italian restaurants
in our hometown,” Capone
said. “The rest was just home
cooking and the recipes were
incredible...you know, learning
how to make homemade pasta
in my aunt’s kitchen. I learned
how to make all of these wonderful foods from my family’s
boisterous kitchen.”
Capone grew up in Saratoga
Springs, N.Y., graduated from
Siena College in Albany with a
degree in business and English

and, in 1980, she joined her
sister, who lived in Boulder.
She attended graduate school
at CU-Boulder, and while
participating in an internship,
helped to start Play Fair Toys,
a non-sexist, non-violent toy
store. After spending a year
exploring Europe with her
husband, photographer Tim
Benko, she returned to the idea
of being an entrepreneur and
combined it with her love of
cuisines.
Her first venture was Marie’s Crepes, a kitchen-trailer
on the Pearl Street Mall, which
she ran for two years until she
became pregnant with the first
of the couple’s two daughters.
In 2003, she discovered the
distressing health issues she’d
been suffering were as a result
of celiac disease.
“Italians are one of the biggest populations with the highest rates of celiac disease,”
Capone said. She was able to
determine that many of her
ancestors also had celiac, and
her daughters did as well.
Capone made it her mission
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Chef Mary Capone is cooking up clean,
allergen friendly recipes in her hands on
culinary classes offered at her home in
Gunbarrel.

to continue to enjoy the food
she’d always loved, but with ingredients that wouldn’t make
her sick. After a couple of years
of exploration, she started The
Wheat Free Gourmet School,
where she taught more than

5,000 students how to prepare
the gluten-free, allergen friendly dishes she’d perfected.
In 2008, Capone took the
family recipes she’d converted
and created “The Gluten-Free
Italian Cookbook,” the first
cookbook on the market that
was devoted strictly to that
fare.
She’s also one of four authors of “The Best Gluten-Free
Recipes.” For 12 years, Capone
also created allergen-free recipes and wrote articles for national food magazines such as
Living Without’s “Gluten-Free
& More.”
“I decided it was time to
really pay attention to what
was happening in the market.
I knew had really great mixes,
flours and blends that were all
gluten and allergen-free, and
I wanted to throw my hat in
the ring while it was starting
to become more popular,”
Capone said.
That’s why in 2010, Capone
founded Bella Gluten-Free, a
company manufacturing retail
gluten-free products for every-

one’s kitchen. Bella Gluten-Free
offers rolls, pizza crust, scones,
and dessert mixes made with
only organic and natural ingredients. She sourced whole
grain nutritional ingredients
in their native state as opposed
to modified products found in
other gluten-free products on
store shelves. Capone operated that business bringing it to
more than 1,200 distributions
points until selling her share
to partners last year.
Now, after having fed people well and having sold products for people to feed themselves, and using the written
word to educate and inspire
cooks at home, she’s wielding
her culinary creativity and expertise again doing real-time
teaching.
Capone’s classes focus on
allergen friendly, clean foods
with Guilty Gluten Free, a culinary school in her Gunbarrel
home.
“It’s all about feeding your
body well,” Capone said. It
Continued on Page 5
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helped her ex-husband prior
to his passing. Volunteers
in the program took him
to doctor’s appointments
and brought him food when
doing those things became
difficult for him.
“I was there one time,
when a woman and her fouryear-old son old came and
delivered groceries and it
was so special because she
was very caring,” Macar said.
After retiring and considering how to spend her time,
she reflected on nearby places to volunteer and Cultivate
was perfect, she said.
Macar earned her master’s
degree in music at Indiana
University. Music has been
a lifelong passion and she

taught the subject in public
schools for a decade. She’s
a pianist, cellist, and a vocalist. Macar is a member
of the Cantabile Singers and
has been the choir director of
Community United Church
of Christ in Boulder for 33
years. This holiday season,
she’ll also be singing in the
Boulder Philharmonic’s Messiah performances.
Following teaching, Macar
started a very different career
- accounting. She started her
own firm in 1981 and retired
three years ago. She continues to use her accounting
background as the volunteer
treasurer of her church.
Macar was a regular player at the weekly Left Hand
Grange bridge games in Niwot for more than 25 years.
As an ardent participant
of Citizens’ Climate Lobby

SPONSORED BY:

600 S Airport Rd.
(Airport and Nelson)

Longmont 720-340-4152
www.fabfindsconsign.com

of Boulder, a nonpartisan
group addressing the climate change problem, Macar
reaches out to the community
through letters to editors.
Every day for Macar begins with working on puzzles
to keep her brain fit. She
also likes to walk, hike and
road bike to stay fit physically. To fight the inclination
of hunkering down in the
cold weather, Macar recently
decided to take up indoor
rowing and is now planning
to participate in upcoming
indoor rowing competitions.
When asked what she likes
about being involved with
Cultivate, Macar answered,
“I love the people who are so
heart-full, so caring…they’re
truly a family. They all care
about other people and are
there to make life easier for
seniors in our community.
As long as I’m healthy and
able to be a part of that community, I plan to be.”
For more on Cultivate,
visit www.Cultivate.ngo. The
organization is always looking for more help, and at this
moment, Snowbusters and
Carry-out Caravan are especially in need of additional
volunteers. Other programs
within Cultivate are Fix-it,
Vetsgo, Yardbusters, RSVP,
and File of Life.
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Beary Christmas in
Cottonwood Square

It’s worth the drive!

Photo by Karen Copperberg

An artist works on the newest ursine creation for Cottonwood Square on Wednesday, Dec. 18.
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Rutherford joins Warren,
Carlson & Moore LLC

By Hannah Stewart
Editorial@lhvc.com

Niwot’s local law firm, Warren, Carlson & Moore LLC
(WCM), is excited to introduce
the community to their newest
member of the team. Attorney
Heather Rutherford has taken
over much of the firm’s family
law practice and is thankful to
have been welcomed both by
the WCM family as well as the
Niwot community at large. She
joins attorneys Bruce Warren,
Tom Moore and Laura Moore
as well as paralegals Vicki
Maurer and Hannah Valadez
at the law firm, which was
established by Warren in 1975.
Rutherford and her family
have been in the Longmont-Niwot area since 2010, moving

CAPONE
Continued from Page 3

will appeal to a wide audience,
while still being inclusive of
those who need allergen-free
nutrition. It means that anyone
with ingredient sensitivities
and those who have no dietary
restrictions will be taught how
to prepare delicious recipes.
Capone is teaching three or
four classes each month, with
tantalizing menus that include
crepe pasta for lasagna, French
sauces, artisan bread, pot pies,
and soups. Holiday cake baking, Mexican and Pan-Asian
cuisine classes are also on the
calendar.
The cost for each threehour class begins at $85 per

person, which includes snacks
and a take home recipe book.
Students also enjoy the meal
they’ve prepared and may
bring wine or beer to further
enhance their learning time.
Her newest business venture is Corporate Bites a culinary team building experience
with some friendly competition as part of each session’s
activities. Capone is also a
personal chef, curating meals
for individuals and families
and delivering food to their
homes.
Gift certificates are a great
option for holiday gifts. Capone’s
website is GuiltyGlutenFree.Weebly.com and she can be reached
at 303-817-0050. Her cookbook,
“The Gluten Free Italian Cookbook” is available on Amazon.
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Attorney Heather Rutherford joined the staff at Warren Carlson & Moore earlier this fall.

Continued on Page 9
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Twelve Days of Christmas for gardeners
By Carol O’Meara

Colorado State University Extension
Boulder County

To celebrate the season, sing
along with me (with apologies to
the original version of the carol).
In the final days of Christmas, the
garden calls to me:
Twelve seeds-a-sprouting –
In late winter, change up your
garden by starting your own
seeds. You’ll expand your varieties beyond the choices everyone
is offered and have a garden
custom fitted to your taste or
pleasure.
Eleven pipes- a-bursting – If
you don't get your backflow
preventers wrapped before the
arctic blast in November, take
time to do so now. Burst pipes
are common in January freezes,
so swaddle the backflow device
with R13 building insulation or
towels, three to four inches thick,
wrapping the pipe all the way to
the ground. Cover it all with plas-

Photo by Steven J. Everts © 123RF.com

Six Geese a laying – Geese also waddle, stomp, and chase people away from public
areas and golf courses, all the while leaving loads of excrement as calling cards.

tic, then secure it with duct tape.
Ten deer-a-leaping – Deep in
winter when food is scarce, deer,
elk, or moose can wreak havoc
on thin barked trees and nibble
shrubs to shreds. Protect the
plants with fencing rings to keep
the animals away.
Nine new varieties – Peruse
garden catalogs for ideas on

7960 Niwot Road
Reservations 303.652.0200
Order online www.niwottavern.com
Like us on &

new varieties to try, such as Blue
Prince pumpkins or Early Resilience tomato. New introductions
from around the globe means
greater choices to add a thrill to
your garden.
Eight mounds for mulching – Make sure your roses and
perennials are snuggled in, with
a four-inch layer of mulch. This
prevents the ground from cycling
between freeze and thaw, plus it
helps retain moisture in the summer. Mulch around sapling trees
and shrubs, too, being careful to
keep the mulch about two inches
away from the trunk so rodents,
insects, and disease organisms
can’t tuck themselves up against
the bark.
Seven squirrels-a-digging
– Cover places where bulbs are
planted with chicken wire to
prevent the pesky critters from
digging up your hyacinths, tulips
and crocus.
Six geese-a-laying – Geese
also waddle, stomp, and chase

Courtesy photo

Birds like these rely on human feeding in the winter.

Courtesy photo

Protect your plants with fencing rings to keep garden-raiding deer away.

people away from public areas
and golf courses, all the while
leaving loads of excrement as
calling cards. Give them a wide
berth if walking past; they are
aggressive in defending against
threats.
Five fruitful months –With
a short growing season – 150
days – choose your fruit trees

Happy Holidays to One and All

wisely. Look for varieties with
long chilling requirements so
they flower after most of our
frost has passed, but mature and
ripen early enough that the fruit
is ready before fall.
Four dry weeks - Give trees
and shrubs a big drink every
month if we don’t get rain or
snow. This helps prevent winter
desiccation of branches, needles,
or evergreen leaves, and promotes good woody plant health.
Be sure to disconnect the hose
from the faucet once you've finished watering.
Three French drains – Lay
plans to redirect rainwater across
your landscape to keep the foundation of your home dry while
watering your plants.
Two mourning doves – Plus
finches, chickadees, juncos, and
other birds relying on your kindness for feeding them in winter.
And a gift card to our favorite
store.
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Niwot alum starts company embracing individuality
and discouraging bullies

Courtesy photo

Anya Berlova hopes to make an impact
on the world through her company,
which encourages young people to
embrace themselves for who they are.
When this happens, Berlova believes
that bullying can be combated.

By Hannah Stewart
Editorial@lhvc.com

Every year, the Society of
Children’s Book Writers and
Illustrators holds contests for
up and coming illustrators.
In 2017, the Rocky Mountain
Branch recognized then-Niwot High School senior Anya
Berlova for her artwork and
published it in their annual
calendar. Drawing on her love
for artwork and her interest in
business, she knew she wanted

Courtesy photo

Berlova’s characters Sheepers and Puggie encourage young people to embrace
what makes them unique wherever they are in the world.

to find a way to combine these
passions.
Thanks to the support of
the Leeds School of Business
at the University of Colorado
Boulder, Berlova has created a
start-up focused on anti-bullying and individuality. While
there are many organizations
that hope to mitigate the growing issue of bullying, her company “Anya Berlova” takes a
unique approach to the issue.
“Our focus is on combating
bullying through encouraging
people to embrace what makes
them unique...If you’re confident about your individuality,
bullying won’t affect you,”

MICHAEL SHURTZ
PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
INTERIORS AND EXTERIORS
YEAR ROUND CUSTOM PAINTING

303-910-1674
Great Local References • Fully Insured

mwshurtz@yahoo.com

said Berlova.
She was very enthusiastic while talking about her
company and its mission. It
is clear that she has a passion

for helping people feel more
confident about taking a step
in the direction they want to
take their life.
Much of the hesitation
holding people back, she believes, is a lack of self-confidence. Berlova explained that
bullying during youth can
lead to consequences in life later on, such as struggling with
depression or even suicide.
She also stressed that bullying can continue into adulthood, so she hopes to prevent
bullying when it often begins
in youth. “It is important to
show the world that young
people can make an impact,
(for example,) I experienced
bullying when I started school
and it inspired me to act now.”
To accomplish her mission,
Berlova has taken action in a
number of ways. She spoke on
the subject at various events,
including in Tokyo, Japan,
which focused on women entrepreneurs and in St. Petersburg, Russia, which focused
on start-ups more broadly.

She also has hosted an
event of her own, where she
partnered with Boulder’s Zayo
Group, a technology company
that supports many local businesses. There, she had a panel
discussion around building
confidence and displayed her
company’s product line.
The products include various t-shirts and tote bags,
which came about after a
teacher saw her drawings of a
sheep and pug, that soon became the company’s mascots,
and said they’d be great merchandise. Her drawings were
soon named Sheepers and
Puggie and appear throughout
Berlova’s website, social media pages, and even YouTube
channel.
“Sheep, in general, are always thought of as non-individuals...unlike this general
idea. Sheepers is different,
quirky, and likes to show their
individuality to the world.
Continued on Page 9
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Jeff & Paige Winter Performances at Gunbarrel Brewing Company

Photo courtesy of Marie Fox, Gunbarrel Brewing Company

Jeff & Paige in costume and ready for the stage.

By Abigail Scott

Editorial@lhvc.com

Looking for a winter outing
that is fun for parents and
children? Look no further than
Gunbarrel Brewing Company.
This treasured neighborhood

brewery consistently hosts a
bevy of year-round, community events, delicious food
trucks, and musical performances. Beat the winter blues
and get the kids out of the
house by attending Gunbarrel
Brewing’s winter concert se-

ries, featuring award-winning
children’s entertainers, Jeff &
Paige.
This husband-wife duo met
when each were studying environmental education at The
Audubon Expedition Institute.
Once they earned Master of
Science degrees, this talented
pair took their knowledge
to the stage and, in 2007, began playing concerts focused
on environmental education
through interactive musical
performances.
Each performance is unique
and involves quick costume
changes, audience participation, and science and nature
themed songs that help teach
children about our natural
world. Jeff & Paige have released six albums and have
played well over 1,000 concerts, earning a name for themselves throughout the Front
Range. Their lively perfor-

mances are best suited for
children ages 3-8.
Parents are sure to enjoy
this afternoon event as well.
Gunbarrel Brewing Company
prides itself on filling pint
glasses with expertly crafted
brews that feature high-quality ingredients. Currently
tapped offerings include juicy
IPAs, hearty stouts, tart sours,
and authentic Belgians.
In addition to this awesome
kids’ concert, Gunbarrel Brewing Company boasts myriad
activities and games for kids
at heart. From pool tables to
a pinball arcade, adults can
partake in a little friendly competition while honing their
backyard-game skills.
Co-founder Marie Fox explained that she loves every
aspect of her diverse role at
Gunbarrel Brewing Company,
“I love making lasting connections with brewing neigh-

bors, craft beer newbies, and
aficionados. I love building a
talented group of highly educated and hospitable co-workers who are passionate about
our hand-crafted beer.” The
quality service and friendly
atmosphere is apparent to all
who enter the family-friendly
space.
Of the esteemed company’s
beers, Fox said, “I love being
a chief taste-tester and helping
to develop our recipes. I love
pouring all that I have to give
into everything we do each
and every day, so that we can
produce the most outstanding beer we are capable of
crafting.”
Jeff & Paige shows at Gunbarrel usually draw a crowd
of 150 - 225 attendees from
the greater Boulder County
area. The next performance
is Jan 4th, at 3:30 p.m., $10 in
advance and $12 at the door.

RING

Continued from Page 1

You know me, I think there
ought to be a big old tree right
there. And let’s give him a friend.
Everybody needs a friend.
Bob Ross

taddikentree.com 303.554.7035

unlike any other. Join beloved bartenders Tara and
Stacy as they pour sparkling
glasses of champagne and
toast to a New Year. Spy
familiar faces from around
town and close the chapter
on 2019 with some of Niwot’s
longest tenured residents at
this NYE party.
For a relaxed evening in,
order in pizza from Lefty’s
and save big with New Year’s
Eve specials. Pre-order your
end of the year pies by Dec.
27 and get 20% off. Watch the
ball drop while indulging in
a warm, cheesy slice of handmade pizza topped with the
freshest of ingredients and
made with love right in our
hometown.
Avery Brewing in Gunbarrel is the place to start your
New Year’s Eve festivities.
They are putting on a lunch
buffet, starting at 11:30 am,
complete with gourmet eats
and 30 tapped beers. Go for
a bike ride, enjoy a hike, then
end up at this local brewery
to fuel up for an entire day’s
worth of celebrations.

Photo by Abby Scott

Place your order for a New Year’s Eve pizza from Lefty’s by Dec. 27 and get 20% off the regular
price.

R i n g i n t h e N e w Ye a r
with a big hunk of prime
rib, cooked to perfection
by Element Bistro’s team of
culinary experts. This charming neighborhood eatery is
taking reservations for its
gourmet NYE dinner. Sip

champagne and close out the
decade in style.
Get the party started at
any of these awesome neighborhood locations and spend
time enjoying Boulder County’s great outdoors.
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Pugs are always made fun
of for their unique look,
but Puggie embraces what
makes him unique,” Berlova
explained.
These characters are vital
to her brand, because they
are what makes it attractive
to children and younger
people-those who she thinks
are best equipped to stop
bullying for the future. The
characters are also important
because they bring a sense of
connectedness to her company.
Berlova believes that bullying and individuality both
impact people in different
ways, so her company encourages uniqueness through
a variety of mediums. Not
only does she have her company and product line, but
she also has a social media
page, and is working on developing educational games
and a short film on the topic
to come out next spring.
By having her cartoon
characters interact with consumers, she is able to spread
her message of individuality.
“It’s taking on serious topics
from an angle that is appealing and creative, in a way that

LEFT HAND VALLEY COURIER
people can connect (with the
mission and company).”
This perspective on how
to approach bullying is what
makes Berlova’s company
unique. Instead of focusing
on the act of bullying, she
focuses on the prevention of
it--and believes the best way
to prevent it is to help people
build confidence.
“I feel very passionate
about the topics I’m trying
to address...I’m really excited about sharing them and
I hope to make an impact.”
Berlova is still in the process of further developing her
company and is excited about
its future. Perhaps most exciting are the relationships
she has made with various
bullying and mental health
organizations, even going so
far as to donate some proceeds to research on bullying.
Ultimately, she hopes that
through her work, she can
help encourage people to
embrace themselves for who
they are.
One way to interact
with Berlova online is to
use the hashtag #ShowYourUnique™. You can also
find her on Instagram at @
AnyaBerlovaOfficial or visit
her website, AnyaBerlova.
com.

Courtesy Photo

Berlova’s characters Sheepers and Puggie encourage young people to embrace what
makes them unique regardless of how they celebrate the holiday season.

RUTHERFORD
Continued from Page 5

here from Denver after she
completed law school at the
University of Denver. “We
just happened upon Niwot
and have really loved everything that we’ve found
here--the people, the schools,
the parades... It’s been a great
place to raise our family,”
she said.
In addition to raising her
family, she also worked in the
area as a law clerk and as a
contract attorney. When asked
how she found her interest in
law, she said, “I wanted to do
something where I would be
able to help people and also
be doing something that was
intellectually challenging.”
Rutherford went on to say

Page 9
that she is grateful for the
change that has come with
joining WCM. She expressed
appreciation for the support
system she has found within
the firm, emphasizing her
fellow coworkers’ (and even
office dog’s) willingness to
help each other.
Mutual support and assisting others is very important to
Rutherford. Not only has she
focused on family law, but she
has also dabbled in immigration law, citing both fields as
interesting and involved. “It’s
really interesting because every case is different and we’re
trying to figure out a way for
our client and the opposing
party to go forward in a way
that works for everybody,”
said Rutherford.
Rutherford’s desire to be
involved extends past her

clients and coworkers. Not
only is she very involved
in the lives of her two elementary-age children, but
in her community as well. In
addition to being a member
of the Niwot Community
Semi-Marching Free Grange
Band, she has volunteered
to coach for Odyssey of the
Mind, an organization focused on encouraging creativity and innovation in children
grades K-12, and volunteers at
WOW! Children’s Museum in
Lafayette.
Between her volunteer
efforts and legal work, her involvement in the community
as well as her commitment to
her clients is evident. Rutherford certainly seems to be
giving back to the community
she cares about. “The experience here is great,” she said.

Wheel of Color
FULL SERVICE PAINTING

Specializing in

FINE INTERIOR FINISHES
Fast, Courteous, Quality Work
at Affordable Rates

Tom Baldwin
720-552-1204

tom@wheelofcolor.biz
www.wheelofcolor.biz
7960 Niwot Rd. #C10
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Continued from Page 1

Casa de la Esperanza is run
by Boulder County, but it relies entirely on its non-profit
to fund its after school and
robotics programs. If you
are looking for a cause to

support this holiday season,
you can donate online or contact Quintana at lquintana@
bouldercounty.org to inquire
about volunteer opportunities.
There are other, less traditional ways to support the
community’s youth; you can
support Niwot Elementary

just by eating noodles.
On Jan.14, Noodles & Company will donate a percentage
of every meal purchased to
Niwot Elementary School.
This is part of a Dining for
Dollar$ campaign that changes venue every month. As
of this summer, it is also
possible to link your King

SOLD

FOR SALE

FABULOUS LAYOUT

6933 SPRINGHILL DR., NIWOT
$964,000
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217

694 FOSSIL BED CIR, ERIE
$594,000
Ed Weaver 303.717.4304

6936 PAWNEE WAY, NIWOT
$1,171,000
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217

SOLD

1445 BOWEN ST., LONGMONT
$519,900
Ed Weaver 303.717.4304

SOLD

FOR SALE

UNDER CONTRACT

1031 PORTLAND PLACE,
1590 SAGRIMORE CIR., LAFAYETTE
#2, BOULDER
$399,000
$525,000
Betsy Folsom 626.590.8037
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217
BEAUTIFUL SETTING
SOLD

5624 RIM ROCK CT. BOULDER
$599,900
Kathleen Spano 303.885.0876
RAINBOW RIDGE ESTATES

4655 ASHFIELD DR., GUNBARREL
$545,000
Karlynn Spreder 303.517.0026

1412 ONYX CIR, LONGMONT
$999,000
Bonnie Beam 720-765-0224

3460 23RD ST, BOULDER
$1,139,000
Betsy Folsom, 626.590.8037

FOR SALE

8955 LITTLE RAVEN TR. NIWOT
$1,599,000
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217
JUST LISTED!

1003 N 3RD ST, JOHNSTOWN
$425,000
Karlynn Spreder 303.517.0026

Soopers awards card directly
to Niwot Elementary. Every
time you make a purchase at
King Soopers, Niwot stands to
benefit. “We could definitely
increase the number of people
using that rewards system,”
said Brenda Teig.
Teig is president of the Parent-Teacher Advisory Committee (PTAC) at NES. This
non-profit supplements the
limited budget that Niwot
Elementary has for extracurricular activities.
This year’s Cougar Campaign, PTAC’s largest annual
fundraising effort, very nearly reached its $50,000 goal.
PTAC would be thrilled if
the community could chip
in to hit the target, which
is intended to add six new
paraeducators to the school’s
staff. Para-educators allow
teachers the flexibility to
break students into smaller
groups for the individualized
attention students need.
When there is money left
over, PTAC is able to grant
teachers’ requests for in-classroom activities and supplementary materials. It also

pays for buses for field trips
and supports the Trip Tracker
program, which encourages
students to walk, bike, or
catch a bus to school. “There’s
a plethora of those tiny little
things, a hundred bucks here
and there,” said Teig.
There are a multitude of
ways to support Niwot Elementary, such as https://
www.niwotptac.com/fundraising.html. The school
also welcomes parent and
non-parent volunteers. Email
presidentniwotptac@gmail.
com for more information.
Investing in our youth provides hope for the future, but
opportunities to give locally
abound. Help preserve our
past by becoming a member
of the Niwot Historical Society, beautify our present
by supporting the Niwot
Cultural Arts Association, or
give back to the community at
large through the Niwot Rotary Club. For a more extensive
list of local organizations to
support, take a look at “Be the
Change You Wish to See” in
our March 27 edition.
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Trooper Tips from the Colorado State Patrol Niwot Nifties share holiday cheer

Courtesy Photo

Use caution when passing on two lane roads, especially when the view is obstructed.

By Trooper Gary Cutler
Special to the Courier

One of the things about living
in rural parts of Colorado means
often having to travel on two lane
roads. Where it is sometimes a lot
more pleasant than driving on a
big highway, it can have its drawbacks. One of those is not having
a passing lane you can access the
entire time you are traveling that
roadway. In Colorado, there are
11 state statutes that talk about
the proper way to pass another
vehicle. I’m going to hit on a few
of them this month.
Passing on the left in an unsafe
manner. This is one I see a lot of
times. When you are going to
pass a vehicle going the same
direction, there are a multitude of
items to make sure you are going
to be able to pass safely. The law
states you must do so in a safe
manner. This means not getting
too close to the vehicle you are
about to pass.
In other words, don’t ride

their bumper. The second part of
this is when you pass, make sure
you give the vehicle being passed
a safe amount of space before
going back into their lane. If you
cause the other vehicle to slow
or worse yet brake hard because
you came in too close to them,
you are in the wrong.
Also keep in mind the area
you are making your pass needs
to be sufficient enough to be able
to complete the pass before the
lines dividing the lanes go back
to a solid line. So this means if
you start your pass when there is
a dotted line and you do not get
back over to the right lane prior to
the lines going solid, you may be
cited for passing in a no passing
zone. You are also not allowed
to go over the speed limit to pass
another vehicle.
When being passed on the
left by another vehicle: This is
another violation I see quite often. When being passed on the
left, the driver is required to give
way to the passing vehicle and

shall not increase speed while
being passed.
Passing a bicycle on the left: So
if passing a bicycle on the left will
cause you to go into the oncoming lane of traffic, you must wait
for the lane to be clear of vehicles
that are coming from the other
direction. You cannot force the
other car to have to slow or move
onto the other shoulder because
you are passing a bicycle, even if
you are only going partially into
the other lane. The same goes if
you are passing a vehicle, you
cannot force them to slow or
divert from their path.
Passing within 100 feet of a
bridge, tunnel, or viaduct when
the view is obstructed: Any time
you are unable to see far enough
to make sure it is clear of vehicles
is a good time to wait until you
are sure such a pass can be made
safely. The same goes for trying to
pass on a curve or hill. Most times
the roadway will be marked with
solid lines, but in case there aren’t
any markings, just know this is
also against the law.
Passing within 100 feet of an
intersection or railroad crossing:
This one is just common sense
as far as I’m concerned. Please
just wait until you are past the
railroad or intersection.
Remember to always use
your turn signal when passing
so you let everyone know your
intentions. Each of these viola-

with Eagle Place residents

Courtesy Photo

Earlier this month, members of the Niwot Nifties 4H Club created and delivered holiday gift bags
for residents of the Eagle Place senior living community in Niwot. An annual tradition for the Nifties,
each member contributes an item for all 12 of the bags, and club funds are used to add gift cards to
Niwot Market. Back row, from left: Zach Shepherd, Harrison Falborn, Harrison Campbell - Beig; front
row, from left: Francesca Fowler, Hazel Campbell- Beig, Beryl Campbell - Beig.

tions I have mentioned above is
a $113.50 fine and a 4-point hit on
your driver’s license. So be kind
when passing and being passed.
On a final note, periodically I
receive emails about topics readers would like to see in the future,
or additional information on
topics I have hit. I try to get those
in whenever I can fit them in. The
question came up if there are any
emergency call boxes located on
any of the canyon roads. CDOT

does not have any in operation.
If you are in an area where
you do not have cell service, try
to do the best you can to get information to emergency personnel.
If you have to drive somewhere
to get assistance for an injured
party, please make the drive. If
you have a passer-by stop have
them relay the information for
you. Safety is the #1 objective in
any of these scenarios.
As always, safe travels.

4520 N. Broadway Unit D - Boulder - Colorado
303-435-1039

Visit:

SaltOfTheEarthTherapy.com

To check out our Special Deals
and book your Dry Salt Therapy Session online.

Follow Us On Instagram & Facebook:@SaltOfTheEarthBoulder

Get Salted!

Custom Homes and remodels
as unique as the people who live in them
www.porchfronthomes.com
102 2nd Avenue Niwot
303-44BUILD
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Niwot boys stun Erie in home opener

Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

The Niwot defense didn’t give much room to Erie’s shooters in a 62-48 win on Dec. 19.

By Jocelyn Rowley
Editorial@lhvc.com

It wasn’t quite a Christmas
miracle, but Niwot’s upset
win over the 10th-ranked Erie
Tigers on Dec. 19 certainly had
fans rejoicing. Led by senior
guard Cooper Sheldon, four
Cougars scored in double-digits in the 61-48 victory, while
an aggressive effort on defense
held one of the highest scoring
teams in Class 4A to their lowest point total of the season.
For first year head coach Clay
Wittrock, it was the breakout
game he has been eagerly anticipating.
“We finally found a way to
calm down, and hit some shots
that hadn’t been falling, and
I think that helped our confidence early,” he said after his

team’s third win of the season.
“But, overall, we know if we
guard the way we want to
guard, and we take care of the
ball, we’re going to keep ourselves in games.”
The Cougars did more than
keep themselves in the game
against Erie. From the first
buzzer, Niwot’s five senior
starters set a speedy but focused tempo on both sides of
the floor that had the Tigers
flustered and off their game
plan all night. That became
clear early in the first period,
when Niwot responded to
Erie’s opening score with three
quick baskets, and then extended its lead to 12-4 after a pair of
three-pointers from senior Kyle
Reeves. Another pair of threes,
from Sheldon and senior Noah
Pena, gave Niwot an 18-8 lead

Geek For Hire, Inc.

think that’s the standard that
we should be able to keep
throughout the season.”
Sheldon ended the night with
team-high 15 points, as well as
six rebounds, and five assists.
Rathburn had his second double-double of the season, with
11 points and 10 rebounds.
Reeves also scored 11, while
Ostwald finished with 10.
Pena and Noterman scored six
apiece.
As impressive as their offensive
play was, both Sheldon and
Wittrock ultimately credited
defense with the win. Thanks
to near constant pressure from
Niwot, Erie’s offense struggled
to find good shots and couldn’t
capitalize on turnovers.

Continued on Page 15

Low-cost Acupuncture & Herbal Treatments

Super Service Award 2007, 2010, 2011,

2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016

Support@GeekForHireInc.com

high-scoring start in both
halves. “We were confident
coming into the game that we
could guard well and then
turn those into quicker possessions….We played with
rhythm and confidence.”
The shots just kept falling
for Niwot in the final period
whether from the floor or the
line, and the lead over Erie just
kept growing, though a small
surge from the Tigers in the
closing minutes kept it under
20 points. Niwot went on to
a convincing 17-point victory, and sent the festive home
crowd home with an early
Christmas present. Sheldon
hopes it’s the gift that keeps
on giving.
“Today we just really came out
with a different kind of energy
and that really motivated us,”
he said. “From here on out, I

Southwest Acupuncture College

Mon - Sat 10am, 2pm, 7pm
Nominated for Angie’s List

GeekForHireInc.com

in the closing seconds of the
first quarter.
Erie regrouped in the second
quarter, while Niwot’s offense
seemed to take a break, scoring
just six points, most of them by
senior Austin Rathburn. The
Tigers tied it up twice, and then
took a 26-24 lead by half-time.
The Cougars took the floor
after the break in much the
same fashion as they started
the game, and were quickly
back to their scoring ways.
Senior Jarrett Noterman put
the Cougars back on top for
good in the opening minutes,
then Reeves and senior Milo
Ostwald extended the lead to
five. Niwot went on to score 17
points in the quarter, and was
up by eight heading into the
final eight minutes.
“We wanted to push and
pull,” Wittrock said of team’s

Happy Holidays from

ONSITE MAC AND PC
TROUBLESHOOTING
AND REPAIR

(303) 618-0154

Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

Senior Milo Ostwald sets up on defense against Erie on Dec. 19.

Chris Eddy
Principal Geek

Appointments from $19.25 - $31.25. Call today!
303-581-9933 6630 Gunpark Drive Boulder, CO

Friday, August
22, 201425, 2019
Wednesday,
December
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Niwot girls struggle in early weeks of the season
By Jocelyn Rowley
Editorial@lhvc.com

The Niwot girls basketball
team fell to 1-5 after dropping
the home-opener to Erie 6225 on Dec. 19. Afterwards, a
clearly frustrated Coach Terri
Ward had just one thing to say
about her team’s desultory
performance: “We’re ready for
a break.”
The Cougars will get that
break over the next two weeks
for the winter holidays, and
hopefully it will give them time
to regroup. Currently on a fourgame skid, Niwot has averaged
just 25.3 points per game so far
this season and is shooting 26%
from the floor and less than
20% from three-point range.
The Cougars picked up
their sole win at the Santiago’s
Shootout on Dec. 11 against a
Fort Lupton team that Ward
later admitted, “wasn’t very
good.”

Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

Senior Nikki Sims brings the ball up court
against Erie in Niwot’s home opener
on Dec.

Senior Lily Sieben scored 13 points for
Niwot against Valley on Dec. 13. She
currently leads the team in scoring, with
50 points through the first six games.

“It was a good game for us
when we needed it,” she said of
the 50-23 victory. “It was good
for us to run the offense well.”
Niwot’s losing streak started on Dec. 13 with a tough
39-34 loss to Valley in game
two of the Shootout that none-

theless saw a strong offensive
effort from seniors Nikki Sims
and Lily Sieben. However,
the Cougars followed that up
with a 47-12 loss to Skyview
on Dec. 14, and then a 46-29
loss to cross-town rival Skyline

Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

The Niwot girls have been stronger on defense than offense so far this season.

on Dec. 17.
The Cougars will be back
in action on Jan. 2 at 11:40 a.m.
for game 1 of the Roughrider

Shootout at Roosevelt High
School in Johnstown. Their
first Northern League contest
is against Northridge on Jan. 7.

We’ve Got
Perseverance Respect Integrity Dependability Empathy
Come visit us and learn why we're a National "School to Watch"!
Taking reservations for 2020-2021 School Year Tours and Open Houses now!
www.ﬂagstaffacademy.org
• 2019 Colorado Trailblazer and National School to Watch
• Colorado Shines Quality Rating Level 5 Preschool
• Small Class Size and Dedicated Staff
• Greenhouse Classroom and Garden
• Robotics, SmartLab, Elementary Science Lab
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK

Davita Bird
By Jocelyn Rowley
Editorial@lhvc.com

Davita Bird has always been
interested in how things work,
so at the suggestion of her mother, an engineer at Seagate, she
started exploring the world of
computer programming as a curious seventh grader at Flagstaff
Academy. Now in her senior year
at Niwot High, that curiosity has
blossomed into a passion that
has her expanding the frontiers
of technology.
“Computers were always
the maximum ‘how is this doing
anything?’ for me,” she said.
“Without the programming, it’s
just a hunk of metal. We make it
do stuff.”
Bird’s interest in computer
science led her to teacher Teresa
Ewing, first at Flagstaff and then
at Niwot, where she has taken
every class offered. To date, the
12th-grader has mastered languages C, Java, JavaScript, and
Python, which she considers her
favorite. She said programming
is a good way to exercise her
natural problem-solving skills.
“I really like being able to
solve the different programming
problems. I’m good at figuring
out what kind of algorithm you
need to solve a certain kind of
math problem, for example.”
It was Ewing who first urged
Bird to join the Girls Go CyberStart competition when it
debuted in 2018. She did, and the
Niwot team’s first-place finish in
the state competition gave her
passion a new focus.
“Now I’m doing programming plus cybersecurity, like
how to program secure stuff and
how cryptographic algorithms
are programmed.”
As her skills have grown, so
has her competitive drive. Now
a two-time state champion in
Girls Go CyberStart, Bird and her

told us how to actually solve the
challenges, and it was interesting to see what we needed to do
differently.”
The senior also gets a chance
to flex her problem-solving muscles at the St. Vrain Innovation
Center, where she is a member
of the Aquatic Robotics Team
(ICART) and working on a project sponsored by the University
Corporation for Atmospheric
Photo by Jocelyn Rowley Research (UCAR). There she
has had a chance to expand her
Senior Davita Bird recently participated
in the 16th annual Cyber Security skills in Arduino, an open-source
Awareness Week competition, held Nov. electronic prototyping platform,
and also learn more about the
6-9 in New York City.
interface between programming
teammates Julia Curd and Cait- and hardware.
“We have one programming
lyn Fong recently qualified for
the 16th annual Cyber Security where we have to get this suite
Awareness Week competition, of sensors on a drone to actually
held at the NYU Tandon School measure stuff and send it to
of Engineering in Brooklyn Nov. a radio,” she said of her work
with UCAR. “I’ve programmed
6-9.
“I’ve never been in a big city the microchip that monitors
as far as I can remember, and it the sensors, and that was very
was weird to have so much city low-level C.”
For ICART, she is designing a
around us,” Bird recalled of the
all-expenses paid trip. “But the drive system for a submersible
competition itself was really in- vehicle that will ultimately be
teresting because there were so used to monitor water quality
many cybersecurity challenges. and fish habitats for the City of
It was so much more challenging Longmont.
“There are a lot of interesting
than Girls Go.”
The competition featured bugs for both of those teams,”
180 teams from around the she said.
After graduating from Niwot,
world, competing for more than
Bird
plans to attend the Colorado
$1 million in scholarships. The
Niwot team was one of two all- School of Mines and major either
girls teams invited, a nod to the in computer science or computer
growing need for women in the engineering and then pursue an
high-tech workforce. Unfortu- advanced degree, hopefully at
nately, Niwot wasn’t among the MIT. Eventually, she hopes to entop finishers in the event, but ter the cybersecurity industry.
“I also really like the pen
for Bird, it still had a big payoff.
testing
stuff and it seems really
“That competition is more
how actual penetration testing interesting to do the actual proworks,” she said. “Mainly you tecting of things,” she said.
When she’s not behind a
had to try hacking into fake city
screen,
Bird likes to read and has
websites and find information
about this random, made-up recently started crafting with a
city.....At the end of the day, they wood lathe.

7980 Niwot Road - Niwot, CO 80503
(303) 652-8082
www.bankofestespark.com

Doug Richards first in
state in cyclocross

Courtesy Photo

Niwotian Doug Richards stands on the winner’s podium on Nov. 24, where he came
in first in his division while competing at the state cyclocross championship.

By Vicky Dorvee

Editorial@lhvc.com

Doug Richards’ cyclocross
skills took him to first place in
Colorado in the 60+ men’s division on Nov. 24 and then on
to the USA Cycling Cyclocross
National Championships in
Washington State where he finished 20th in his division. After
riding cyclocross for almost 10
years, he attributed his success
this season to having worked
with Coach John Mansell, who
added structure to Richards’
training.
Richards competes as a
member of the Blue Sky Velo
Team and raced more than
Commercial & HOA

20 times this season. “There
were a lot of podiums and
it was some place I’ve never
dreamed I might have been,
but it’s been a really awesome
season,” Richards said on his
drive home from Lakewood,
WA where the national races
were held on Dec. 11.
Each race takes roughly 40
minutes on courses requiring
riders to use both technical
and cardio abilities to navigate
a variety of surfaces, terrains,
and obstacles.
“It was the most grueling
course,” Richards said of the
national race. “It was more intense than anything I’ve raced
all year, it was just crazy.”
Fully Insured Professionals

Landscape Construction & Design • Grounds Maintenance •
Aeration & Fertilization • Spring & Fall Cleanup • Full
Landscaping Services • Rock • Mulch • Flagstone Work • Tree
& Shrub Planting • Shrub Trimming/Shaping • Tree Removal •
Boulder Placement • Retaining Walls • Cement Work
www.allprolawninc.com
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ROUTE &
SUBSTITUTE CARRIERS
The Left Hand Valley Courier is in need of a carrier for a Niwot
route as well as substitute carriers. Candidates must be self-starters with transportation, available on a moment’s notice and pay
attention to No Delivery details. If you are interested, please email
editorial@lhvc.com.

PAINTING

TILE WORK

MICHAEL SHURTZ
PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
Interiors & Exteriors
GREAT Local References
*Fully Insured*
mwshurtz@yahoo.com
303-910-1674

High-quality, custom tile
work, repairs, remodels,
new installations. Local,
dependable and insured. Free
estimates. Josh Thompson
- Thompson Tileworks.
303-877-7526

CARPET CLEANING
ALL-PRO STEAM CLEAN
Locally Owned and Operated
Steam Cleaner. We’ve been
Making carpet healthy and
Beautiful for 18 years!
*Ask for the Niwot Special*
Call: 303-596-3106
www.allprosteamclean.com

Left Hand Valley Courier Classifieds
$21 flat rate, 8 lines (6 words per line).
Send a check with your ad, name and phone
number to P.O. Box 652, Niwot, CO 80544.
Contact advertising@lhvc.com with questions.
The deadline for the ad is the Thursday prior to next week’s publication.
BOYS BASKETBALL
Continued from Page 12

“Erie’s a really good team,
and to hold a team that good to
under 50 points, it fueled us on
the offensive end,” he said. Going into the game, Erie averaged
72.2 points-per-game, among
the highest in Class 4A. “We
trusted that we were guarding
well enough on our end that we
didn’t have to sit on the ball.”
The Niwot boys improved

to 3-3 on the year, and headed
into the two-week holiday
break with a newfound model
of success. After battling inconsistency in their first five games,
Wittrock said the Cougars are
now ready to turn a corner.
“I’m pleased we’re seeing
that growth. It’s good to end
2019 with a win, and get a little
time to heal up, reflect, and get
ready for league, because it’s
not going to get any easier.”
Niwot will be back in action

on Jan. 2 at 10 a.m. for game
1 of the Roughrider Shootout
at Roosevelt High School in
Johnstown. The Cougars’ first
Northern League contest is
against Northridge on Jan. 7.
12/19 — Niwot 61, Erie 48
Tigers (4-2)
8 18 6 16 — 48
Cougars (3-3) 18 6 17 20 — 62
Cooper Sheldon 4 (5-6) 15, Austin Rathburn
4 (3-4) 11, Kyle Reeves 4 (1-2) 11, Milo Ostwald 4 (2-2) 10, Noah Pena 2 (0-0) 6, Jarrett
Noterman 2 (1-1) 6, Rowan Granat 1 (0-0) 2,
Team Totals 21 (12-15) 61

LANDSCAPING
GARDEN RENOVATIONS LANDSCAPING
A full-service design and build company in
Boulder County for 28 years doing plantings,
irrigation, patios, walls, walkways, etc.
We Do FALL CLEANUPS and PRUNING!
Call/text Joe @ 720.243.1510;
Email: joe.reichert@jimtown.org;
Website: gardenrenovations.pro
Local references

COUNSELING SERVICES
CHRISTINE RUTH, MS, LMFT
Licensed, professional individual, marriage and family
therapy for adults and adolescents. Treating
anxiety, depression, grief, couples’ conflict and
mental health for over 19 years.
Niwot Counseling Center
6800 N. 79th Street, Suite 207 (Upstairs) E-mail:
christineruth@niwotcounseling.com; 720-610-5290
Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

Senior Noah Pena capped off the first and third quarters with three-pointers for Niwot against Erie on Dec. 19.
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Lopez takes seventh at NCCT Codevilla honored at
Coaches Invite

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Niwot’s Jovani Lopez (far left) took seventh overall out of 35 competitors in the 285 lb. bracket at the Northern Colorado Christmas Tournament at the University of Northern Colorado on Dec. 21. It was the third podium appearance in three tournaments
for the senior, who took first in the heavyweight division at the Mike Stanley Invite on Dec. 7 and again at the Frank Palmieri
Invitational on Dec. 14.

Niwot’s Mary Codevilla was named the Athlete of the Meet at the Coaches Invite,
held at the VMAC on Dec. 21.The sophomore All-American took first in the 100 meter
breaststroke, with a time of 1 minute 3.16 seconds, and first in the 200 freestyle
(01:50.78).
“It was a great way to kick off her high school season,” Niwot head swim coach Sarah
Stamp said of her performance.“Mary won her two individual events in a very stacked
field of swimmers. She also broke the school records in both of these events with her
times from Saturday.The 200-free school record was set back in 2004.”
Niwot finished 14th overall in the team standings.

Kindergarten

A
PROGRAM
IN A CLASS OF ITS OWN.
A FOUNDATION THAT LASTS A LIFETIME.
• Specials Classes
Art (2x per week)

World Languages (2x per week)
Physical Education (2x per week)
Innovation Lab (1x per week)
Science Lab (2x per week)
Music (2x per week)
Recess (2x per day)
• Early Education, Balanced-Literacy Program
• Social-Emotional Focus
• Character Education
• Engaging & Joyful Project-Based Learning
• All K-2 Teachers Orton-Gillingham Certified
• Robust Performing Arts Program

Kindergarten Information Session January 14th at 6pm.

Free Tinkering/STEM childcare available for ages 2.5 years old and above.
Register at www.bouldercountryday.org.
Tours Daily • Financial Assistance Available
Preschool (starting at 21/2 years) through 8th grade
bouldercountryday.org • 303.516.4148

